Attorney General Eliot Spitzer's “Triple C” Award - Jessica Dobrzynski, Marissa Roe
James W. McCabe Memorial Scholarship - Stephanie Belveg, James Distin
Thomas M. Jablonowski Memorial Scholarship - Christopher Edmondson
American Legion Girls State Scholarship - Amanda Feeney
American Legion Past Presidents Scholarship - Kimberly Kreidler
Jason Ligator Memorial Swim Scholarships - Roseanne Slater, Lindsay Wright
Thomas J. Edwards Memorial Scholarship - Nicholas Matyas
J.C. VFW Post & Auxiliary Post #2332 Award - Whitney Kukol
J.C. Eagles Awards - Colleen Clarke, Amanda Feeney, Nicholas Matyas, Andrea Towne
Father & Pani Lawryk & Marianne K. Lawryk Scholarship - Matthew Schmidt
J.C. Rotary Club Scholarships - Kate Creveling, Valerie Hill, Luke McCann, Jennifer Wandell
J.C. Rotary Helen Pooler Awards - Natasja Lavin, Ashley Lutynski, Jocelyn Raychel
Maggie Allen Memorial Award - Michael Hrostowski
U.S. Air Force Scholastic Excellence Award - Whitney Kukol
JCHS "Fifty Year Club" Scholarships - Marissa Becker, Tricia Courtright-Noyes, Kelly Coughlin, Shannon Gill, Kristy Rodgers, Nha Tran
J.C. Unity Lodge #970 - Kimberly Kreidler, Katelyn Schultz, Jennifer Tokos
Margaret Lamoree Memorial Scholarship - Sarah Grabowski
JCHS PEACE Award - Philip Hamzik
JCHS Student Government Award - Peter D’Amigo, Elizabeth Fox, Hai Ha, Philip Hamzik, Nicholas Matyas, Katelyn Schultz
Knights of Columbus Award - Andrew Pragacz
J.C. Lions Club Scholarships - Elizabeth Fox, Hongthong Phantavy
Beta Rho Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship - Marissa Roe
J.C. Police Association Scholarship - Erin Hoskins
George Korutz Memorial Scholarship - Michele Tripicco
Bill Layton Memorial Wrestling Scholarship - Richard Gaworecki, Ryan McCormick, Ryan Robinson, Michael Tesar, Benjamin Whitbeck
Wrestling Appreciation Award - Nicholas Matyas
U.S. Army National Scholar Athlete Award - Luke McCann, Andrea Suer
JCHS Poetry Scholarship - Michael McBride
Thomas Curran, Jr. Memorial Scholarship - Joshua Coughlin
U.S. Marine Corps Scholastic Excellence Award - Hai Ha
U.S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Awards - Travis Kadylak, Chelsea Mihok
U.S. Marine Corps Semper Fidelis Award - Mark Zablocki
New York State Field Band Conference Award - Jessica Dobrzynski
Mary Ellen Lewis Memorial Scholarship - John Crampton
JCHS S.A.D.D. Award - Milagro Correa
JCHS Academic Perseverance Award - Ashley Helmich
JCHS Art Department Award - Wesley Groome, Eung Kongbounmy
JCHS Attendance Awards - Adam Beam, Stephen Pasterchik, Daniel Poliziano, Nicholas Vavalle
JCHS Business Department Award - Chris Harasta
JCHS Computer Department Award - Matthew Schmidt
JCHS English Department Awards - Ariana Jumper, Whitney Kukol
JCHS Family & Consumer Science Department Award - Zaida Vallejo
JCHS Foreign Language Department Award - Whitney Kukol
JCHS Health Department Award - Milagro Correa
JCHS Mathematics Department Award - Andrew Pragacz
JCHS Music Department Award - Marissa Roe
JCHS Physical Education Department Awards - Milton Harding, Andrea Suer
JCHS Science Department Award - Whitney Kukol
JCHS Social Studies Department Award - Thomas Wood-Mociun
JCHS Technology Education Department Award - John Okenica
Maine Kiwanis & Southern Tier Technology Educators Association - John Okenica
JCHS Technology Award - John Okenica
Janey E. Barker Memorial Art Award - Megan Ellsworth
Carolyn Prospect Memorial French Awards - John Crampton, Nha Tran
F.C.C.L.A. Youth Leadership Award - Danielle Gillespie
JCHS Mathletes Award - Matthew Schmidt
Johnson City School Board & Administrators Award - Ryan Pavlik
J.C. Teachers Association Scholarships - Amanda Feeney, Nicholas Matyas, Marissa Roe, Jennifer Tokos
Ethel Herbert Teaching Scholarships - Shannon Gill, Amy Weingartner
J.C. Wildcats Alumni & Friends Awards - Marissa Becker, Kelly Coughlin, Jessica Dobrzenski, Hai Ha, Philip Hamzik, Nicholas Matyas, Matthew Schmidt, Katelyn Schultz, Roseanne Slater, Nicholas Vavalle
Johnson City Dollars for Scholars - Jason Armstrong, Marissa Becker, Stephanie Belvag, Callan Bignoli, Meggan Bovier, Ashley Burns, Laura Converse, Kelly Coughlin, Tricia Courtright-Noyes, John Crampton, Peter D’Amigo, James Distin, Jessica Dobrzenski, Caitlin Esworthy, Kevin Fedish, Amanda Feeney, Elizabeth Fox, Shannon Gill, Sarah Grabowski, Jeremiah Graham, Jessica Grzelak, Sara Hammond, Philip Hamzik, Milton Harding, Jonathon Hartmann, Hai Ha, Valerie Hill, Matthew Holden, Erin Hoskins, Travis Kadylak, Kimberly Kreidler, Whitney Kukol, Kyle Kuzel, Natasja Lavin, Eric
Luis, Nicholas Matyas, Luke McCann, Anna McGoff, Corey McKillop, Chelsea Mihok, W. Ryan Mizera, Najwa Mohamed, James Moynihan, Loan Nguyen, John Okenica, Stephen Pasterchik, Timothy Petrozello, Jocelyn Raychel, Ryan Robinson, Kristy Rodgers, Marissa Roe, Valerie Rose, Jessica Ryan, Matthew Schmidt, Katelyn Schultz, Matthew Sheerin, Matthew Snedaker, Julie Sosenko, Alice Sounthala, Benjamin Stimak, Mary Sullivan, Ciara Tamblyn, Michael Tesar, Jennifer Tokos, Matthew Toner, Nha Tran, Nicole Travis, Michele Tripicco, Trenten Tully, Nicholas Vavalle, Vincent Vitali, Jennifer Wandell, Amy Weingartner, James Wilding, Sarah Zilnik, Christine Zulko
AXA Achievement Community Scholarship - Shannon Gill
Beebe Scholarship - Ciara Tamblyn
Lisa Phillips-Lynch Nursing Scholarship - Katrina Minster
Patricia Nelson Dickey Scholarship - Erin Climo
Paul Munley, Jr. Memorial Scholarship - Ryan Robinson
Beth Munley Memorial Scholarship - Marissa Roe
Chuck Gottfried Memorial Football Scholarship - Milton Harding
Henry Diller Memorial Football Scholarship - Benjamin Stimak
BOCES Community Service Award - Heather Clark
BOCES One Year Perfect Attendance Award - Adam Beam
BOCES Skills USA Regional Competition Third Place Award - Kyle Horton
BOCES Outstanding Work Co-Op Awards - Alexis Estrada, Amanda Netherton, Eric Pierce
BOCES Outstanding Student Awards - Amanda Netherton, Eric Pierce, Joseph Torto
BOCES President’s Awards for Outstanding Academic Excellence - Alexis Estrada, Michael Hrostowski, Amanda Netherton, Jason Ramey
Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State of New York - Hai Ha, Andrew Pragacz, Nicholas Vavalle
George Kolba, Sr. Memorial Softball Scholarships - Mary Sullivan, Michele Tripicco
Youth Apprenticeship Certificate - Michele Tripicco
Jennifer Smith Memorial Softball Scholarships - Ariana Jumper, Marissa Roe
Johnson City Athletic Booster Club Awards - Marissa Roe, Aaron Zajac
Donna Simkulet Memorial Award - Marissa Roe
USBC Women’s Bowling Association Scholarship - Marissa Roe
Binghamton Police Emerald Society - Sean Meaney
Robert Rundell Memorial Scholarship - Chelsea Mihok
Jaycees “Outstanding Young New Yorker” Award - Elizabeth Fox
Johnson City PTA Awards - Ashley Burns, Chelsea Hinman
William Silvanic Memorial Scholarship - Lindsay Silvanic
Johnson City Baseball Booster Club Award - Richard Cary
Johnson City Youth Baseball Award - Christopher Edmondson
IBM / Thomas J. Watson Memorial Scholarship - Matthew Schmidt
Payam Goudarzi, D.D.S. Scholarship - Amy Weingartner
Oakdale Kiwanis Club Scholarship - Nicholas Vavalle
Progressive Tool Company Scholarships - Laura Converse, Nicholas Vavalle
Rensselaer Math & Science Medal - Laura Converse
Frank G. Paul Medals of Excellence in Math & Science - Laura Converse
Johnson City NEA/Educational Support Personnel Awards - John Crampton, Stephen Pasterchik, Jocelyn Raychel
Jessie Baker Memorial Scholarships - John Crampton, Shannon Gill, John Okenica, Katelyn Schultz
Milton "Joe" Cordts Memorial Scholarship - Katelyn Schultz
Hatalla Orthodontic Scholarship - Katelyn Schultz
American Association of University Women Scholarship - Katelyn Schultz
Sophie Frederick Memorial Nursing Scholarship - Jessica Ryan
International Chemical Workers Union Council Scholarship - Philip Hamzik
Empire Federal Credit Union Scholarship - Philip Hamzik
N.Y.S. Comptroller Achievement Certificate - Nicholas Matyas
Saint Michael’s Greek Catholic Church Scholarships - Lauren Marusich, Nicholas Matyas, Corey McKillop
Tommy Mitchell Memorial Hockey Scholarship - W. Ryan Mizera
College Scholarships and Grants - Cynthia Ambrozik, Callan Bignoli, Colleen Clarke, Laura Converse, John Crampton, Christopher Edmondson, Kevin Fedish, Amanda Feeney, Sarah Grabowski, Jeremiah Graham, Philip Hamzik, Al-Amin Johnson, Ariana Jumper, Whitney Kukol, W. Ryan Mizera, Najwa Mohamed, Loan Nguyen, Andrew Pragacz, Jocelyn Raychel, Ryan Robinson, Kristy Rodgers, Matthew Schmidt, Katelyn Schultz, Lindsay Silvanic, Julie Sosenko, Benjamin Stimak, Jennifer Tokos, Joseph Turdo, Nicholas Vavalle, Lindsay Wright
St. Cyril’s Church Scholarship - Jennifer Tokos
D.A.R. Tuscarora Chapter Scholarship - Jennifer Tokos
D.A.R. American History Award - Andrew Pragacz
D.A.R. Good Citizen Award - Kimberly Kreidler
NYS Nurses’ Association District 5 Scholarship - Kimberly Kreidler
Scottish Rite Masons Otseningo Bodies Award - Kimberly Kreidler
Alliance with the Broome County Medical Society Awards - Kimberly Kreidler, Katrina Minster
NEA/NY Scholarship - Jennifer Wandell
Norfolk Southern Scholarship - Natasja Lavin
Wegmans Scholarship - Stephanie Belveg
Johnson City Business & Professional Women's Club - Laura Converse, Kelly Coughlin
Johnson City Music Booster Club Awards - Natasja Lavin, Marissa Roe, Katelyn Schultz, Nicholas Vavalle
John Philip Sousa Band Award - Wesley Groome
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award - Katelyn Schultz
National School Orchestra Award - James Distin, Elizabeth Fox
National School Choral Award - Jocelyn Raychel
Outstanding Sophisticats Awards - Peter D’Amigo, Shannon Gill
Musical Theatre Award - Cynthia Ambrozik
Jim ("Muggsy") McGovern Memorial Scholarships - Nicholas Makarowski, Ryan Robinson
2006 New York State Scholarships for Academic Excellence - Laura Converse, Katelyn Schultz, Nicholas Vavalle
New York State Lottery "Leaders of Tomorrow Scholarship" - Kimberly Kreidler
Senator Thomas Libous Community Service Award - Jessica Dobrzynski
Scholarship in Memory of the JCHS Classes of 1948 & 1949 - Whitney Kukol
Principal's Leadership Award - Nicholas Vavalle